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Terms of Security Pact Expected To Be Reached Unofficially In Londonsa mmoti* kug-y
SLSÏÏSJîSi ™,JNOW ASSURED

To Paris Communists Meeting PREDluT LENoTH
OF IILHIT

j

JIOLLEY GAR 1
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ICED Mills IRE 
NOT OPPOSED

Keeps Going

lliilllii TiBetween 30 and 40 Peo
ple Are Injured 

In Crash
jf v V, . •'-y

T“
*r

m
Take Optimistic View 

On Disarmament 
Question

Berlin Bank Group To 
' Take Over Firm’s 

Obligations

CREDITS OVERDUE

HAIL STORM FATAL !
\ 1

Canadien Press,
PARIS, Aug. 29—AU the door» and 

windows In the hall, where the. Com
munist General Oonfedjeratlon of 
Labor Is holding Its congress, were 
barred yesterday, while M. Loesowsky, 
a delegate from the Moscow, or Third 
International, delivered an address.

Thé French authorities refused to 
vise passports for the Russian dele

gation which Intended coming here for 
the congress, but Loesowsky succeed
ed in entering the country without a 
passport. After he had spokep for an 
hour the lights were extinguished and 
when t!hey were again turned on, he 
had gone.

Lossowsky’s address was a defense 
of the Third Internationale and an 
appeal ■ for a united stand by the 
workers against Bourgeois capitalism.

\N. S. and P. E. L Children Die 
As Results of Automobile 

Accidents

i

FRANCE’S PLANS
If Left in Pits Strike 

Expected To Be 
Short

PROTECT SHAFTS

* Assets Include Four Hotels and 
Several Large Tracts 

Of Land

If She Accepts Agreement, Will 
Likely Cut Land, De

fences.
QAîÎDBN, N. J„ Aug. 29—Between 

30 and 40 perlons were. Injured In 
head-on collision of a trolley ear and 

Betor 'bus here today, when the trolley 
struck an open switch, crossing to • 
track directly fat the path of die 'bus.

BELGRADE. Serbia, Aug. 2k—Giant 
hailstones yesterday killed two persons 
end Injured 60 others In the town of 
Staristvats during a cyclone. The wind 
devastated the plain of Banat, rasing 
buildings, uprooting trees sad cutting 
off communications. The damage Is es
timated at many thousands of dollars. 
During the day another storm of ex
treme violence ravaged a part of Bos
nia. ‘

X s, BOY KILLER
Canadian Press.

HALIFAX, N. S, Aug. 39—Frank 
McDougall, 19, died in a local hospital 
early this morning, from -* fractured 
skull, and other serious Injuries, re
ceived yesterday afternoon, yrhen he 
was struck by sa sutoemhilg on 
truck road at Stewlacke, near his home. 
The csr was carrying a party at Now 
York touristrvetuming home, and hit 
the lad, as be st 
â team on which

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I, 
Aug. 29—Edith McIntyre, seven years 

age, was instantly killed 1 at her 
home st Kildare, near here, yesterday 
afternoon, when she was run over by 
a truck load of grain around which she 
had been playing while on her way 
home from school.

-

JJERLIN, Aug. 29—Just what consti
tutes a "model security pact” may 

be decided informally^ and unofficially 
at the conference of German, English, 
French and Belgian jurisdical experts 
at London next week, although it does 
not follow that their verdict will 
eventually be accepted by the foreign 
ministers of the respective nations in 
the event that a formal conference fol
lows In the wake of the London par-

GEY 19734 IN 
P1Y ROLLHAUL

Canadian Press.Prince Denies 
Plea For N. Y. 
Visit Permit

JAMES C. RUCKER 
Who Is worth *18,000,000, but he’s 
going to/keep on working. 
Rucker lo a saw filer. When he 
learned that long litigation In Eng
land had finally ended by dropping 
a huge estate In hie lap he eald he 
would keep right on fIMng saws. He 
lives In Springfield, Me.

JJERLIN, Aug. 29—Reorganization 
of die banking syndicate which is 

liquidating the financial affairs of the 
late Hugo Stinnes was effected yester
day, through the formation of a group 
comprising four "D” banks of Berlin— 
the Deutsch Bank, the Disconto Society, 
the Damn tied ter Bank, and the 
Drrtdner Bank, ,

As a consequence of the new line-up, 
it was announced, liquidation of "the 
various Stinnes obligations now Is defi
nitely assured, it being explained that 
the new group will assume the notes, 
paper and other credit which hereto
fore have been held by 21 banks. Much 
of this Is overdue, but the four banks 
of Berlin announce they will be able; to 
assume all the obligations by virtue of 
their resolution to dispose of all the 
remaining Stinnes holdings, among 
which dfe the family’s coal mines, and 
cad merchandising organisations, scat
tered over Europe.

Mr. -
Maintenance Men Will Be Enm 

ployed on Scale of For- 
Suspensions •i

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Aug. 2%— 
The mine mule in the next 48 

hours, Is expected to forecast whether 
the anthracite suspension which goes 
into effect Monday, af midnight, S to 
be long or short If the mules age 
brought to the surface for the shut
down, it will signify belief that the 
mines will be dosed a considerable 
time, according to advices received to
day, from the hard coal region.

If • the mules remain "below" senti
ment will accordingly be seen to favor 
brief duration. •

ANIMAL OF OMEN.
The raine mule bas b*e6 accepted a 

an animal of oroen fo cogid

pe^t# tjrffpi

upon their credit. i - : -
Mules art to be brought to the bur- 

face in expectation of » "long suspen
sion” in parts of District 1, the Wrg- 

.. est of the three union principalities, 
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 29.-;Giving his accrfing to advices from Wllkesbarre. 

life that 200 passengers riding with Shamoakln, Pa, the seat of District 
him on the Pitteburgh-Buffalo flyer 9, reports on the other hand, that mine

x ,î,r"h Sttor&yssgrsiaged 86, of Oil City, stuck to his cab the 6uspension will not be compere- 
applying every possible brake as he tivdy “short.”
mw his train ride at a ffity-mlle^n- AGREE ON MAINTENANCE, 
hour clip into an open switch below . . .. \T. .. ..
Braeburn Interest in the anthracite situation

The fireman, J. H. Fldler, aged «, today began shlftjpg from here to the 
also of OU City, was severely injured. Industrial arena in Northeastern Penn- 

As the engine hit the switch, it séante, where the fight brtweoi the 
jumped and overturned. MUler was °pe,r*t°n> “d„ “‘ner* wH1 ** «h«Uy 
pinioned beneath the levers in his cab. d“:de1d', Activities hens e 
Half an hour later he was extricated, virtud halt yesterday, *lth 
horribly scalded, and suffering from gerents reaching agreement after twen- 
Internal injuries. He died In the AUe- ty-four hours’ deadlock TO terms of 
gheny Valley Hospital at Tarentum. employement for the 10,000 malnten- 

The passengers escaped with little ance men, who will remain in the 
more than a severe shaklng-up and mines to prevent flooding, cave-ins and 
slight cuts and brûlses, although the deterioration-
force of the crash overturned the en- Maintenance men-pumpmen, watch- 
gine tender, toppled the first bqggag: m«m, electricians, and the Uke-wlU be 
car on its side and ripped it into a employed on the basis estaWlshed in 
mass of splintered debris. former «^pension periods. They will

be secured against replacement by 
monttitymen on company payrolls, and 
will receive their pay Increases that 
may be subsequently negotiated, retro
active from September 1.

Canadian Press.New York Bandits, Fashion
ably Dressed, Hold Up 

Automobile

QUENOS AIRES, Aug. 29-Re- leys.
ports) from Loodoo to the Apparently the German Government

Is not opposed to the principle of
compulsory arbitration if it permits
Germany to bring under Its scope such

Waterloo *”ues as affect the Country's vital PRESTON, Ont-»iûth Waterloo ,nteregtg ^ M mey lndirectly have

Federal elections. The choice was armament, German official opinion ap- 
ammous. * * * pears inclined to take an optimistic

. , view. It broadly assume» that wtth
BAYONNE, N. Jj—Eddie Ander- formal rstlflostloo of • security pact, 

son, of Milwaukee, Wti, won from Freeee would automatically adopt a 
BUly Heney, of Chicago, after a thrul- deceive disarmament policy, as, In the

■srtm'3£rrtw».““
majority of newspapermen it the ring- favOT, or expose herself to Inert 
side; , censor of th* League of NeBdtik ■,

s * * r continuing her present extensive land
STOCKTON, Calif.—Lanry Seretti, armaments, If she has become a pgty 

heavyweight, of Jackson, Calif., who to a security pact, fesTOally wtifisri 
has won all but one fight here since by the major powers of Europe ant 
January 1, has accepted Jack Demp- wticfi, incidentally, wtyild a»0 m- 
sev’s challenge for a two round exhl- ^*ive the moral approval of the United 
bition on iTbor Day "programme M^States.” ___________

STEAMER WRECK®
on second voyage

tion’s convention declared yesterday.
* * *

NEW YORK.—Frank T. Spencer 
was married a week ago and he thought 
nothing was too good for Ms bride.
Yesterday he was sentenced to from 
5 to 10 years imprisonment. He ad
mitted forging checks in order t° ob- 

Canadlan Press. j tain luxuries for his wife.
TORONTO, Aug. 29—With most * * *

of the 28,000-ton trial shipment of jjfw YORK_Getting a divorce at
Alberta coal delivered in Ontario, and 1 o,c, . , promise of marriage again 
an anthracite strikely likely in the 2 30 and becoming a benedict at 
United States, Alberta and Ontario are g o’docktiie same day, Is the record 
going to combine forces immediately ^ Biggs. Frances Caver-

'.«T ly -Ih.«

WOONSOCKET, B JL-F,,
for the test shipment. determined cause yesterday destroyed

two factories, two garages and several 
dwellings here. The damage was 
$220,000.

effect that the Prince of Wales had 
requested King George's permis
sion for a week’s visit to New 
York, stopping there aftsg conclud
ing his calls in the British West 
Indies, were published here yester
day. Official denial of the reports 
was given by tits Prince's suite.

With the breaking out of Tong 
ware between the Hip Sing and the 
On Leenge In different cities of the 
United States, police hays arrested 
Lee Wah, head of the Hip Singe 
In Washington, O. C. They believe 
thpt because of hie Influential posi
tion he may be the key to a solu
tion of tie disturbance.

'f ■ ■ -“-'-r ------- —

Brandish Guns in the Faces of 
Driver and Messenger and 

Make Getaway.
%

NEW YORK, Aug. 29—Auto bandits 
held up a car drying payroll money 
of the Peter Dodger Brewing-Company, 
First avenue and Fifty-ninth street,' 
and made off with $9,784.46. No shots
udau fiàajlwere nrra. \ .̂

Albert F. Janlta, Cashier, had notified 
the Central Union Trust Company, 
Sixtieth street and Fifth avenue^ to 
have the money ready. Hé sent Charles 
Gehrlng, a chauffeur, around for It in 
coupe.. Gehrlng and William T. Gil
son. bank messenger, were driving 
down Avenue'A with the bag of money 
between them.

On the west side of the street was 
parked a green car with a California 
top. A young man in flashy clothes 
lounged at the wheel smoking a cigar
ette, and talking to a little girl who 
was playing on the corner. Bystanders 
had seen four men pile out of the car 
a few minutes before, but had not 
thought It significant that they had 
posted themselves on both sides of 
Fifty-Fifth

FASHIONABLE THUGS.
When Gehrlng turned his car Into 

Fifty-Fifth street, the thugs, , all 
dressed in the height of Bowery fashion, 
with trick vests and ‘ corded coat but
tons, leaped to the running board. The 
windows were down and they brand
ished their guns in their victim’s faces.

“Stop her! Stick ’em np!” they 
commanded. Gehrlng stopped, but he 
left Ms engine running, hoping, he 
said, to make a “break for it. ” Murries 
of 48’s jabbed Ms ribs. He and his 
companion were jerked and tumbled 
out of the open doors. One robber 
took the keys to the car to prevent 
pursuit ; another seized the money 
bag. Inside 80 seconds, Gehrlng said, 
they were in their car and off.

Gehrlng ran up the street to the 
Doelger offices, and ther Janitr notified 
the police.

Gehrlng and Gilson were unable to 
Identify any of their assailants In the 
rogues’ gallery at headquarters. As a 
result of the robberyy200 employes did 
not receive their pay.

tDIES TO tes Wet
&. . "V- ■ i

the

SAVE ASSETS.
tmm, these so-called Svallable

SWS&KA*. «tW#* ,*§■**» lan«*- 
mistic estimate* place the vain.* 

of the outstanding assets under forced 
conversion, at 140,000,000 mark*, 
whereas the Stinnes family’s unpaid In
debtedness Is fixed at 120,000,000 
marks.

3
"n*

Stick, fa Chb, Applying Brakes, 
as Flyer Hits Open

g ..... B *.Swiicn.

d off the rear of 
Wa* riding. andpile qgB\ m. :■>

MEW YORK, Aug. 29-A thor
oughly disillusioned little boy, 

firing on the upper west side, has. 
learned *t the expense of bitter ex
perience never to trust any kind of 
a SaodpHe.

During, the courte of constrtiction - 
of a nèw apartment house laborers 
left In an adjoining lot what ap
peared to be a huge sandpUe. The 
boy, in joyous expectation, made a 
running broad jump, landing knee- 
high In the mass. But when he 
tried to 0ft a foot an unseen force 
gripped him. ,

“Take me out) please take me 
outf Mlster,” be begged two labor
er»' who had watched him with 
grins.

After he had appealed for some 
Him one of them pulled him out, 

"Yell learn to stay out o’ soft 
plaster the next time, kid,” Com
mented the rescuer.

EXTENSION OF CUT 
COAL RATE ASK®

1

OPIUM DIVERSION 
TO EAST CHARGED

New Cargo Vessel Nantaise 
Grounds and Sinks Off 

Brittany Coast

Alberta and Ontario to Com
bine m Appeal to Ottawa 

Government.British Commission Member 
Says Drag For South 

America Switced.
street.

came to a 
the beffi-

y,
Canadian Prêta Despatch.

PARIS, Aug. 29.—Another ship has 
been lost on the dangerous reef, "Green
stones,” off Oussant, the westernmost 
of the islands off the coast of Brittany. 
It was the new cargo steamer Nan
taise, which was on its second voyage 
from Rotterdam for Brest, laden with 
coal. The Nantaise piled up on thb 
rocks during a fog, and a sharp spur 
penetrated her hull. The captain and 
crew were compelled to take to the 
small boats before help arrived. Five 
minutes later the ship broke in two 
and sank. There were no casualties.

y
Canadian Preee.

GENEVA, Aùg. 29.—General Mal
colm Dalvigue, British member of the 
League of Nations Opium Commission, 
told the commission that opium 
shipped to South America by the Por
tuguese at Macao never arrives there. 
He severely criticised Uje official report 
presented by the Portugiyy govern
ment concerning the opium situation 
in lta Far Eastern colony.

X The report said that 178 cases of 
opium were shipped from Macao to 
Paraguay on a Japanese steamer but 
Sir Malcolm declares that steamer was 
back in the Far East within 10 days 
disposing of the opium there.

Senor Ferreira, the Portugùese min
ister, denied the charge, saying Portu
gal was being cisde the scapegoat when 
•he was merely “a little fish swimming 
with the whale» ” ________

un-

MEXICO IS EXCITED 
OVER SETTLEMENT

ONTARIO TO AID.

FLYING BOOTLEGGER 
AND PAL ARE SLAIN

Premier Ferguson yesterday received 
from Premier Greenfield of Alberta a 
telegram asking if the prairie province 
could expect the co-operation of On
tario in an appeal to the Ottawa Gov
ernment to extend the time and quan- 
ity agreed upon for the 1928 trial ship
ments. Ferguson stated that he and 
his government would undoubtedly co
operate in every way possible.

* * *

NEW YORK—Cyril Maude, English 
actor, whp has made frequent appear- 

in the larger Canadian cities, NEW BUSINESS IN 
CITY IS EXPANDING

BUND STUDENT IS 
WOMAN’S RESCUER

ances
plans to retire from the stage perman
ently at the conclusion of the coming 
season, he told reporters upon his ar
rival from London today.

* * *

Relations With Great Britain, 
Severed in 1924, Are 

Resumed.
Bodies Found Near Chicago- 

Police Suspect Rival Liquor 
Combination.X Energy Electric Company Takes 

Dock Street Building—Work 
For More People.

CAPE TOWN, S. A.—The steamer 
Arundel Castle, on wMch Princess 
Alice of Albania, wife of the Earl of 
Athlone, Governor General of South 
Africa, is a passenger, has been held 
up here by the sailors’ strike.* * * »

NEW YORK—Manhasset Bay today 
arvels of the water 

In the premier

Cries Guide Him to Summer 
Visitor Drowning in North 

River.
Mexican Stocks

Improve In LondonGIRL SLAY® GETS 
1-10 YEARS PRISON

Canadian Press.
CHICAGO, Aug. 29 — Irving 

ScMlg, “the flying bootlegger,” and 
Harry Berman, West Side gangster, 

found shot to death, near Ash-

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 29.—An
nouncement last night of the resump
tion of diplomatic relations between 
Mexico and Great Britain, which had 
been suspended since 1924, created con
siderable excitement in Mexico City.

PenAig tl 1 appointment of ministers 
Alfonso T>e Hosenzwlg Diaz has been 
named as charge D’affaires for Mexico 
in London, and Norman King, former 
British combi, will assume a similar 
post here for Great Britain.

Mr. King and Senor Saenz, Foreign 
Minister, for a long time have been 
negotiating for a resumption of friend
ly intercodrse between the two coun
tries, severed in June, 1924, when the 
British charge was ordered expelled 
by the Mexican government, for al
leged support given Mrs. Rosalie 
Evans, the wife of a British subject, 
and who later was assassinated on her 
ranch. The trouble of Mrs. Evans In 
which the charge intervened, grew out

\ Minister’s Wife In 
P. E. I. Dies Suddenly LONDON, Aug. 29—Announcement 

of the resumption of relations between 
Mexico and Great Britain brought an 
upward movement in securities on the 
London stock exchange today. , 

Mexican government bonds appre
ciated from one to two points, while 
rail storks and other industrials shared 
in the rising trend-

The Energy Electric Company, one 
of Saint John’s newest industries has 
taken a long lease of the building 44-46 
Dock street and is now engaged In 
making extensive alterations to it. Thti 
firm manufactures electric lamps and. 
their output has steadily Increased. The 
manufactûring plant is located in the 
two upper stories of t!/e building end 
with additional equipment added they 
report ability to double their output. 
Up to the present time they have been 
employing 20 hands and when the new 
machinery is working they will require

The company is to add a new de
partment and in the lower floor will' 
open a retail store. This department 
is not expected to open until the end 
of September. ____________

PROTEST AGAINST PROTEST: ■ 
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 29— 

A protest against a protest caused 
lively scenes here yesterday. Film 
exchanges are moving out of / the state 

protest against a new film law. 
Employes of moving picture theatres 
gathered In the street in front of the 
exchanges and demonstrated in protest 
against the withdrawal of the film 
magnates.

MARSHFIELD, Mass., Aug. 29.- 
With only the sound of a. shrieking 
voice to guide Mm, George Damon, a 
12-year-old blind boy, of Humarock 
Beach, rescued Mrs. R. B. Bdrgess, a 
summer visitor, from drowning In the 
North River here. *

The rescued woman was unconscious 
when pulled from the water and was 
given first aid treatment by a crowd 
which had collected during the staging 
of the heroic deed.

Young Damon, a student of the Per
kins Institute for the Blind at Water- 
town, was sunning Mmjsdf on the 
beach with three other young com-' 
panions whfn Mrs. Burgesg’ plight was 
made known by her shrieks. She hadi 
been caught In the strong currents of 
the river and, unable to swiiq, was 
striiggllng frantically ot keep her head 
above water.

The boy groped his way to a boat 
that was resting on the beach and us
ing one of the oars as a peddle, made 
his way out into the stream. The 
woman’s diminishing slyieks were his. 
only guide as he poled a zig-zag course 
out to where she struggled for her life..

He finally reached her, and grasping' 
her by the hair and shoulders pulled 
her into the boat. His course back to 
the beach was guided by the cheers of 
the crowd, who had been summoned 
by his excited companions.

were
burn Field, the aid harbor of the Il
linois Aero Club yesterday, 
had beett shot through the back of

Canadian Press.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. I., 

Aug 29—Mrs. E. M. Malone, wife of 
Rev. E. M. Malone, of St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Charlottetown, died sudden
ly to hospital here last night, follow
ing an operation.

cradled nine speed ny 
gathered to contest 
power boat race of the season for the
famous gold cup.

. * * *

Dorothy Ellington Hear» Sen
tence Without Emotion— 

Leaves Court Smiling.

Eachx i

the head.
Schllg’s automobile, riddled with 

bullets and stained with blood, was 
found later, partly submerged in a 
west park lagoon, miles away, 
police there were working on the theory 
that the slayers took their victims 
“for a ride” in Schllg’s car, killed them, 
tossed their bodies from the machine 
and drove the car into the lagoon to 
hide the crime.

Schiig had been reported to be mak
ing airplane deliveries or liquor from 
Canada, by airplane, and the police 
theory wSs that he and his companion 
ha<i been shot by rival liquor dealers, 
or as the result of a controversy in 
connection with a half million dollar 
safe blowing at the Parkway Hotel 
here several months ago, in which the 
police suspected he was implicated.

MONTREAL—Public works now 
under way in Montreal employs near
ly 2,500 men. Total credits to date 
this year for civic improvements are 
#6,758,000.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 29—Doro- 
*» thy EUlngsotir IT years old, who was 

* found guilty of manslaughter Saturday 
by a jury which tried her on a charge 
of murder for shooting her mother, 
Anna Elllngson, was sentenced to from 
one to ten years in the state prison.

The' girl listened attentively while 
sentence was pronounced, hut display
ed no emotion. She smiled as she arose 
to accompany the matron to the jail. 
The sentence carried no recommenda
tion for leniency. She will be eligible 
for parole after one year.

She declined, on advice of her attor
ney, to answer the usual questions put 
to a prisoner about to receive sentence. 
Her attorney asked the court not to 
sentence her to the penitentiary be
cause he did not think any girl under 
the legal age should be put to 4 state 
prison. __ _________

GREB BETTER
PITTSBURG, Aug. 29—Harry Grab, 

world’s middleweight champion, who 
was injured in an automobile accident 
more than a week ago is ready to leav* 
the hospital today, his physicians sai/.' 
They stated that Grab’s injuries will 
not handicap his future ring activities, 
but advised him not to resume training 
for a few months.

TheGertrude Ederlè To 
Try Channel Again

x j
* * *

MONTREAL — Demands of the 
stage crews for .increased wages have 
.postponed the opening of the local 
theatrical season- The first road show, 
booked to open next week, h'ia been 
cancelled.

35.
Canadian Press.

BOULONGNE, Aug. 29 — Miss 
Gertrude Ederle, the young New York 
swimming champion, now favors Mon
day for her second try st swimming 
across the English Channel, provid
ing weather conditions are sufficiently of attempts by Mexican agrarians to

seize her lands.

V

Mystery Surrounds Loss Of 
New French Rapid-Fire Gûn

good.

$100,000,000 Steel Merger In 
U. S. Reaches Definite State

as a \
N. S. Man Is Killed 

In Pawtucket Yards
tary commission prior to its adoption 
by the army. It failed to arrive and 
an inquiry was started. It was 
traced to this town, where the box 
in which it had been packed was 
found to have been opened. Parts of 
the gun were scattered about the de
pot. It is not known whether the 
parts were abstracted to be copied 
in the interests of some foreign power 
or whether the breaking open of the 
box was due to carelessness by rail
way employes.

BRIVE LA GAILGRADE, France, 
Aug. 29—Mystery surrounds the dis
appearance of a newly invented rapid 
fire gun, built on the lines of the 
Lewis gun, from which great things 
had been hoped for. The weapon dis
appeared from the railroad depot here, 
while in transit.

The gun which is the invention of 
the workmen of a Tulle arms factory, 
was being shipped to a p.t>ving 
ground for trials, before a parliamen-

Murderer of Three
Sentenced to Death

Canadian Press. Otis and Midland Companies, will
NEW YORK Aug. 29—Negotiations head the new corporation, which will 

for a $100,000,000 merger of the Otis have a capital structure consisting of 
Steel. Trumbull Steel and Midland about $33,000,030 seven per cent. pre- 
Steel’ products companies, reached e ferred stock, some 1,760,000 no-par 
definite state yesterday when tenative value common shares, and $12,500,000 
proposals were outlined for the forma- new six per cent, bonds in addition 
tion of & new company and an er- to a $17,500,000 bond issue of the 
change of shares. Trumbull Steel Company, which will

E. J. Kulas, of Cleveland, President remain outstanding.

Canadian Press.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Aug. 29— 

Hubert Mackenzie, a breakeman on the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 

The steamer Governor Dingley ar- Railway, was Instantly killed In the 
rived this morning about 11.15 o’clock Pawtucket yards yesterday when he 
from Boston via Lubec and Eastport was struck by a switching engine, 
with 160 passengers, 60 tons of freight His wife and five children live in 
and one automobile. Pictou county, Nova Scotia.

RICHMOND, Va.. Aug. 29—Ru
dolph Disse, 20 year old murderer^wax
his Sweetheart, his rivef for her af
fections, and a police detective who 
tried to prevent the murder of the 
others.

TOURISTS STILL COME.
MORNING REPORT. 

MARITIME—Moderate west
erly winds; fine add somewhat 
higher temperatures.
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